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Roller Shade Program Additions
We have been busy working to improve our Roller Shade Collection program; updates include
an exciting new type of roller shade called Revolve, a cassette option, more fascia and bead
chain colors, and improved hardware.
Revolve roller shades are made with fabrics that feature alternating decorative and sheer
vanes that can be aligned to provide privacy or view to the outside. Revolve shades come
standard with an enclosed cassette headrail and are available in 6 light filtering and 1 room
darkening pattern. Revolve shades can be motorized with either a battery or DC motor system.
The tri-fold sample card is $25 and can be added to your Roller Shade Collection sample
book. We have enclosed pricing information to add to your existing roller shade price list.
Cassette headrail option is now available on all roller shades; size limitations apply based on
the weight of the fabric selected. The cassette and end caps are vanilla colored and include a
matching fabric face insert. Our cassette is similar in appearance to those used on Vienna
shades and it’s less expensive than the fascia option!
Color coordination now includes white, ivory, bronze/brown, black, and aluminum/gray fascia
and beaded chain.
Hardware improvements include new clutches and mounting hardware that reduce light gaps
and ease installation by using a spring loaded idle pin.
Please make the following corrections to the “Operating Systems” page in your Roller Shade
Collection Sample book:
 Cassette option is available in vanilla only
 Fascia is available in flat style only
 Bottom rail is available in polar white fabric wrapped style only

Cordless and Lift assist systems options coming soon!

You can view and print all current SDP price lists under the Resources tab on our web site. If
you have any questions please give our customer service team a call.
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